results show the potential of the spatial analysis methods, particularly the Local Moran I index 7 method in road network screening. In addition, with the ability of the spatial analysis methods to 8 identify clusters of a specific type of collisions, they can be easily used in speed management 9 efforts in order to identify clusters of speed-related collisions. 10
INTRODUCTION 11
Road safety is a concern for many countries around the world. The World Health Organization 12 lists vehicle collisions as a leading cause of death amongst deceases ( 1) . In 2010, there were 13 215,533 vehicle collisions on Ontario roadways. Of these collisions, there were 534 fatal 14 collisions and 44,430 collisions involving injuries ( 2). 15
Based on published statistics, speed is a contributing factor in many vehicle collisions in 16 Ontario, Canada. In 2010 "excessive speed for road conditions" and "speed over the posted 17 limit" are listed as contributing factors for 13% of all fatal collisions in Ontario ( 2). Speed 18 management is a range of measures designed to provide a balance between the safety of all road 19 users and the efficiency of a road network ( 3). Speed management measures are a combination of 20 engineering design, public education, and law enforcement. 21
The engineering design portion of speed management may be implemented at the design 22 stage or during the operational stage. The design stage includes the initial design of horizontal 23 curves, tangent sections, and other geometric features. The other aspect of engineering design in 24 speed management is the implementation of countermeasures once an existing road segment is 25 identified to experience more speed-related collisions than normal through network screenings. 26
To identify such road segments, statistical techniques, which have evolved in recent years, 27 are typically used for road safety analysis. Geographical information systems (GIS) are also commonly used in the field of 42 transportation engineering and planning. The most common application is digitizing and 43
inventorying existing data such as road segment classification and posted speed limits. However, 44 GIS software packages also offer a range of in-depth statistical analysis methods based on the 45 location of an event. These methods have been widely developed and used in geography and 46 biology where events such as animal road kills are studied ( 5, 6) . However, such analysis 47 methods have been sparsely applied in road safety analysis. 48
With advances in data collection, storage, and archival methods by transportation agencies, 49 the amounts of data available for analysis have increased significantly. Given the amounts of 50 data collected and with the increasing utilization of GIS software by transportation agencies, 51 additional insights may be gained by applying spatial analysis techniques to collision data. With 52 the ability to analyze collision data in combination with a wide range of data on potential 53 contributing factors such as speed, weather, and socioeconomic data; spatial analysis techniques 54 can reveal collision patterns and causative factors that may not be easily realized using 55 traditional statistical analysis methods. 56
OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE 57
The objective of this paper is to evaluate the potential of using methods of spatial analysis for the 58 purpose of network screening as an alternative to the advanced statistical analysis commonly 59 used in safety analysis. These network screening methods must have the ability to: use collision 60 data to identify highway segments that experience more collisions than normal and thus have a 61 potential for safety improvement, provide statistically sound analysis results at both segment and 62 network level, be implemented in freely available and/or commonly used commercial 63 geographical information system software packages. Finally, the analysis methods need to have 64 the ability to easily consider a specific contributing factor so that they can be easily applied in 65 such efforts as speed management. 66
The proposed network screening techniques are evaluated by applying them to the road 67 segments that make up the Ontario provincial road network. The application is limited to road 68 segments as the spatial analysis methods used in this paper are developed to examine events 69 along a path. Ramp and intersection collisions are not considered because they are always 70 recorded at the ramp or intersection. Therefore, the spatial analysis methods would always flag 71 all ramps and intersections as locations for potential of improvement. 72
In applying the proposed network screening methods, the objective is set as to determine 73 locations where speed is a contributing factor to higher collision occurrence or collision severity. 74
Thus, safety at these locations can be improved through speed management countermeasures, 75 whether they may be education, law enforcement, or engineering. 76
SAFETY ANALYSIS TOOLS 77
Background 78 A review of available spatial analysis techniques showed that they may be used in network 79 screening and to identify road segments with potential for improvement through speed 80 management. In general, there are two types of spatial analysis techniques: global and local. 81
Global analysis techniques reveal whether there is a clustering of events in the area under study. 82
Local analysis techniques on the other hand, can identify the locations at which these clustering 83 occur, also known as "hotspots". The latter type of spatial analysis is particularly useful as it has 84 the potential to locate road segments with potential for improvement based on the clustering of 85 events, which are vehicle collisions in this case. Given the general goal of network screening, 86 only local spatial analysis methods are used in this paper. 87
The physical distances between events are a crucial part of spatial analyses. Many existing 88 spatial analysis techniques are based on the use of Euclidean (direct) distances between events. 89
In this approach, the study area is treated as a two-dimensional planar space, and the distance 90 between two events is measured along the straight line between the two events. The use of 91 Euclidean-distance-based methods is particularly useful as spatial analyses tend to look for the 92 clustering of events that are spread out over an area of interest. However, the use of these 93 methods may lead to overestimation in collision hotspots. This is due to the fact that the location 94 of automobile collisions takes place only on the road network, which is a one-dimensional subset 95 of the two-dimensional study area. Therefore, the use of Euclidean distance based methods 96 violates this fundamental assumption ( 7, 8 The probability that the distance is less than or equal to the distance t in the simulated data 192 is given by the probability distribution function, : 193 
Other Spatial Analysis Methods Considered 200
The network constrained Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) and network constrained K-Function 201 (simply referred to as K-Function) methods were also considered but were not used for analysis. 202
The reason for the exclusion for these two methods will be explained in further detail in the 203 preliminary analysis section. 204
The K-Function method is a distance-based point pattern analysis method similar to the 205 aforementioned NCGCNN method. Both the K-Function and NCGCNN methods can be used for 206 clustering analysis, but they do so differently. As mentioned earlier, the NCGCNN method 207 attempts to answer the question whether the shortest distance between points are significantly 208 short (or long). The K-Function method on the other hand addresses the question whether the 209 number of points within a distance from each point is significantly many (or few) ( 10). 210
The network constrained KDE method (hereby KDE only), is a network point density 211 estimation method. It attempts to answer the question: "For a given set of points on a network, 212 how can we estimate the density of points along the network and detect significantly high-213 density areas on the network?" ( 10). 214
Software Applications for Spatial Analysis 215
A number of software applications were investigated for use in spatial analysis. 
Scope of Analysis 273
Data analysis was conducted on Ontario provincial highways, which make up a network of 274 freeways and undivided arterials managed by MTO. The collision records of only year 2008 275 were used in this paper, mainly due to the computational resources required for spatial analysis 276 methods. Different sets of analysis were conducted at the network level for two sub-networks of 277 freeways and arterial highways as well as for each road separately. Finally, the analysis focused 278 on examining two collision attributes: severity and whether the collision is speed-related. 279 Therefore, the results should address the feasibility of spatial analysis methods as general and 280 speed management network screening methods. 281
Variables 282
Two variables from the collision database were analyzed. The first variable, DRACT, contains 283 information of the drivers' apparent action immediate prior to the collision excluding any 284 evasive action. The list of actions includes "driving properly", "following too close", "speed 285 exceed limit", "speed too fast for condition", "speed too slow", "improper turn", "disobey traffic 286 controls", "fail to yield", "improper passing", "lost control", "wrong way", and "lane change". 287
The specific driver actions of concern are "speed exceed limit", and "speed too fast for 288 condition". For the purpose of analysis, these two categories were merged into one, and 289 collisions with these two apparent driver actions are considered as speed-related collisions. In 290 order to find locations where speed-related collisions may occur, the variable DRACT was re-291 coded from fourteen categories into a binary variable containing two categories: speed-related 292 collisions (code = 1) and all other collisions (code = 0). Thus, local spatial analysis methods 293
should identify locations where the clustering of events with high and/or low attributes occurs, 294
where the high attribute value is 1, and the low value is 0. Subsequently, identified clusters of 1s 295 would correspond to clusters of speed-related collisions. 296
The second variable, CLASAC, indicates the class of the collision according to severity. It 297 includes 5 categories: fatal, injury, property damage only (PDO), non-reportable, and non-298 vehicle related events on the highways. The CLASAC variable was also re-coded form multiple 299 categories into a binary variable, where "1" corresponds to fatal and injury collisions (denoted 300 here as severe collisions) and "0" corresponds to all other type of collisions (PDO collisions). 301
Both DRACT and CLASAC variables were considered separately in the analysis. Although the 302 NCGCNN method can consider both variables together, the results are not presented here 303 because of paper size limitation. 304
Pilot Tests 305
A pilot test was conducted using the 2008 collision data for one arterial road (Highway 7) to 306 screen all identified spatial analysis methods. There were 295 speed-related collisions (DRACT 307 = 1) and 279 severe collisions (CLASAC = 1). Out of these collisions, there were 64 collisions 308 that both were speed-related and severe (DRACT = 1 and CLASAC = 1). 309
Visual inspection of the results of ArcGIS, GeoDa, and SANET showed that locations with 310 clustering identified by ArcGIS and GeoDa using LMI and GOG methods are similar to those 311 identified using KDE. Peak search analysis was applied to the collisions involving injury and/or 312 fatality on the entire Ontario Provincial highway network using SafetyAnalyst. Function and KDE methods were not feasible when applied to collisions at a network level. This 322 is due in part to the extensive computational time required by the K-Function methods when 323 applied to a dataset of over 20,000 collisions. For the KDE method, the analysis is not feasible 324 because of the software's limitation. Therefore, the main finding of the two pilot tests is that both 325 the K-Function and KDE methods can produce sound results when applied to a separate highway 326 but may not be applied to a full network. 327
Analysis Procedure 328
A number of spatial analysis methods and software were applied to the freeways and undivided 329 arterial highways that make up the Ontario Provincial highway network. Because of the 330 differences between the two classes of highways, they were analyzed separately. In addition, the 331 analysis was carried out at the network level (all roads at the same class were analyzed as one 332 network) and highway level (each road is analyzed separately). Table 1 Highway and collision data needed to be in a proper format to be used for spatial analysis. 341
Fortunately, MTO provided GIS shapefiles for the Ontario Provincial highway network. Data 342 were prepared using the following procedures: 343  A "route" is created using MTO highway data and ArcGIS' linear referencing tool box. 344  MVAB collision dataset imported into GIS environment using a Collision Import Tool 345 created by the authors. 346  MVAD collision dataset is then merged with the already imported MVAB collision 347 dataset; this is done to simplify the importing procedure. 348
 Both highway and collision data that are imported into the GIS environment are split into 349 freeway and undivided arterial data. 350
The results of the spatial analysis methods could be compared to those of SafetyAnalyst 351 visually by overlaying the spatial analysis identified clusters with the SafetyAnalyst flagged 352 LHRS points. A more quantitative comparison can be carried out using the NCGCNN method to 353  Select and export collisions that have been identified as a cluster from GIS shapefile. 360
 Analyze both sets of data using the NCGCNN method. 361
Results and Discussion 362
Comparison of Spatial Analysis Methods 363 Table 2 shows the number of clusters of collisions identified in the 32 spatial analysis tests using 364 a 1000 m search radius. As expected, more clusters are generally identified for the variable 365 DRACT compared to CLASAC as the former collisions include all severity levels while the 366 latter searches for clusters with high attribute, i.e. injuries and fatalities. The table also shows 367 that more clusters were identified in all cases in the network level of analysis compared to the 368 highway level. This is expected as the planar spatial analysis searches for clusters within a two-369 dimensional area instead of a distance along the highway. As a result, clusters will be identified 370 involving collisions nearby highways within the search radius. 371
For freeways and variable DRACT, the differences in the number of clusters identified 372 between network and highway analyses are between 8 and 13% with the exception of ArcGIS' 373 GOG analysis, the difference reaches 28.8%. The tendency of ArcGIS' GOG analysis to yield 374 more clusters in the network level is also noted in comparing the results of clusters related to 375 variable CLASAC. In this case, the highest difference between the two levels of analysis was 376 83.6% and corresponded to ArcGIS' GOG analysis, whereas the differences in the other analysis 377 methods ranged from 8 to 24%. Similar trends were also observed for the clusters on arterials but 378 the numbers of clusters were generally lower and percentages of differences between the 379 network and highway analyses were generally higher than the corresponding values for 380 examined. ArcGIS, GeoDa, and SANET were used for spatial analysis using actual data on 443
Ontario provincial road network, and the results were compared to those produced by 444
SafetyAnalyst as a known network screening tool. identify general areas where safety is a concern for reasons most likely not related to road 463 conditions. Safety in such areas may be improved through increased driver education and 464 enforcement. 
